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Only massive speakers dominate large spaces. An old hi-fi rule. But the
Dynaudio Confidence C4 explodes the limits of the traditional. With
sophisticated technology it dominates the room acoustics and, in the
Signature Edition. is more elegant and audophile than ever before.

By: [4a te Ruhnke

I here is no doubt about it Eleqant
I loudspeakers are popular Even rn

the top class ofhigh end a sjim shape is

welcomed by both the lady ofthe house
and the interiordesigner. Bui notthe box
developer The speaker developer, for
acoustical reasons, likes large drivers,
wide baffles and avolume ofmanylitres.
A conflict that cannot be resolved. at
least in the context of coexistence of li-
ving and listening. Butwhy do speakers
for large rooms have to be so darned
big?

An im pofia nt acoustic reason: the di
rectivity. ln the case of large listening
distances or poorly damped rooms it
plays a specialrole. Becausethe listener
is about five or six metres away from the
speakers, the sound that reaches him
directly becomes increasingly lower in

level. The sound reflected through the
room in turn becomes dominant and
domin6tes the tonality and staging so
the impression becomes diffuse, faded,
echoey or slow- especially when the box
is naffow and offers a broad dispersion
pattern. The radicalantidote: use horns
or large f at-panel transducers. Thiswou d
not be in the spirit o{the philosophy of
Dynaudio, which does not want to give
up the grace and neutrality of its own
dynamic drivers. The Confidence C4 Si-
gnatu re now stands out, even among ihe
high end speakers in its class, with par-
ticularly svelte figure: It achieves the
desired direction factor above all in the

vertical, in that every frequencyarea,

The Confidence seems to swat
bot b in fact stable thanksto
its base construction that also
takes up the single wiring ter-



that isthe woofers, midranges and twee-
ters are reproduced by two driveG in
stead of one. lnterference then leadsto
a situation where the sound pressure

level increases in the direction ofthe li

stener, but fades out in the direction of
the ceiing and floor. But ifan DlYspea-
ker developerthinks he can simply copy
theConfidence, hewill bedisappointed.
The acoustic ca ncellation caused by the
two driverc is notfrequency neutral, but
increases with the frequency, which
almost always results in an extremely
unbalanced tonality and a diffuseness

Dynaudio therefore does not provide
the drivertwins with an identical signal,
bui fades out the upper one to higher
frequencies and contro s the phase of
both. This creates the desired perfect
addation on axis and a cancellation of
Jloor and ceiling reflections th at is even,
when considered overthe whole space.

,,DDC" (Dynaudio Directivity Control) is
ihe name given to this unique concept,
which makes larger listening distances
possible and the use ofthe speakers in

largerspaces without any loss of clarity.
The driver technology is, as usual, ofthe
{inestquality: The pairof Esota12 textile

dometweeteE are among the mosttrans-
parent and, in terms ofdiaphlagm weight,

the lishtest on the market. You can see

the finely woven structure ofthe 28 mm

dome with an additional layer only with
a microscope or on the macro lens.

The transition to the midranqe drivers
takes place ata gentle slope ofsixdeci-
bels per octave in order to minimize
acoustic phase shifts. The two 15 cm
drivers also play, thanks to their MSP

(masnesium-silicate-polymer) diaphragm,
above their optimal range without any

noticable distortion and resonances and
can therefore befiltered with such a low
filterslope. The diaphragms are shaped
from f!llplates bythe application of heat
and, by means of specia I adhesives, fixed
to the voice coil former, ihe centering
and beading. The two 20s woofers are

made ;n the same way - but they have

sreatervoice coils, which drivethe cones

not only in the middle but also evenly
overa large area. Thanks to this diame-
terinlyins magneiic systems can be used,

which make a more homogeneous ma-
gnetic field possible.

A special feaiure of the Confidence
becomes clearwhen you go around the
box: The 20swoofersare widerthan the

))
Wilfried Ehrenholz, CEO Dynaudio Group

,,Music is unbounded. As a musician or a music enthu-
siast - people all around the world are united by music.
This passion also unites Dynaudio as a company."
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actua loudspea ker housing lThisismade
possible by a baffle that projects out
sliShtly abovethe housing and takes up
th e woofer baskets. From a differentvie-
wins ang e you can see the bevelled
shape to avoid edge reflections. ln the
workmanship the Sisnature Edition re-
veals the compleie mastery of the Dy-
naudio joinels and the advaniages ofan
in'house cabinet fin ish: Th is loudspea ker
can be described only as perfect, right
down to the last detail.

A lot o{ engine capaci
ty: Dynaud;o uses very

large voice coils in order
to drive the diaphragm

evenly.

Fine silk The dome of
the tweeter is woven
from the {inest fibres
using a specialweaving
technique - and is the-
refore featherlight.

ln the listening test it is wel known
that perfection is a question of taste.
The first few sections ofthe C4 Signature
revealed to me a detailed resolution
and transparency such as lhave seldom
heard {rom a loudspeaker Dvor;k's ,

Requiem' (RCO live) was served up to
me in information densityand precision
and was able to capture every dynamic
tonaiity, sound concentration and
nuance with breathtakinq carityand neu

trality.

However, -there was something mis-

sing in the first listening sesslon, which
cannot be expressed by means oftech,
nicaldaia and onlywith difficulty in words.
A litt e more com{orting warmth in the
tonality, a little more distance of the
essentia I y superb projection would have

been welcomed. Nevertheless, I had a

feeling: The Confidence can do this.
Together with my colleague Stefan
Schickedanz, who had had come intoihe
istening room to hearthe Hegels (p.68),

It's narrow: The 20cm woo{ers can be accommodared onty in .l8 cm wide housing,
becausethe baffle itselfis somewhar wider. Ar the back you can see the strong -
damping inside the cabiner.



tr ed oul various amps. ltwas the Flegel

power amp lfier that ent ced out of the
Dyna!dio stil finer and dynamlcally more
noanced sounds, but did not dlssolve
the impressiof ofthe excessive y present

and direct tonaliry. U timately the situa-
tion was he ped by an mproved positio-
ninq. The DDCtechno oqy clearlyfunc-
tions so well that ln the relatively dry
listening room on y wlth larger listening
distancesa harmon c spatialsound qua

We raised the distance first to 3.50 m
and then to 4 m, at somewhat arger
base lne width. And then, hey presto
eveMhing that h gh enders calling for
warmth and softfess mlghthave crlticized
previously about the C4wasgone lEven
the rather leanly recorded ,Unp u9g-.d
Session' ofthe 10,000 Maniacs started
to deve op com{o'ting warmth and a rea

impu se in lower midrange, whlch with
the magical prolection the lnstruments
in the bass reglons caused genuine au-

diophi e gooseblrmps. Stefan Schicke

danz then requested a session wlth th-a

inevitab e ,Hotel Cali{ornia' Thereafter
to announce, wlth some emoton, that

Perlectly neutral with powerful
bass. Very deep (to 30 Hz), the slo-
pe is quite gentle, which indicates
subjectively still greater depth. ln
the green graph (10" above the a s)
you can see the even directivity as a

result ofthe DDc technology.

he had never the plece de ivered with
such fine dynanrlcs, with such neutra ity
and so harmonious y. had to agree with
hlm because lnorma ly leavethe room
on these occaslons. But the way ln which
the Conference effortlessly brought the
guitars and voices lntothe room, in which
I from rhe fL,dhest ofthe ba.k seats was

able to still -.njoy the fu musica infor
matlon denslty, was quite simply brea-
thtaking. ln addition, there was a ful,
deep but musical and srperbly integra
ted bass, which lost a ittle ol its ,kick'
on y at extreme levels.

The comblnation ofgreat theatre and
fine tonalities is handled magisterja y
not on y by the C4, but also by my
favourite composer: Richard Wagner
His,Fying Dutchman' sounds as opu ent
as itdoes in an open-alrtheatre and, in

the q u iet passages, as sensitive and struc

iured. And at the same time so dynamic,
grlpp;ng and harmoniousthat I istened
to the who e opera from the beginnlng
to the finale. The C4 is an outstanding
loudspeaker that can dorninate larcte

roonrs if one takes the time and knows

In addition to cr.lltivated singing, the

highest choml precision and audiophi'
le recording, Janowski can also nake
Wagner sound law and primitively

viol€nt. An enthralling and Scandina

vian sounding,,Dutchman".

Test-sAcD
Wagner - Der
fliegende
Holliinder

The author
lvlalte Ruh n ke

is an avid fleamarketand second'hand

shop hunter, who searches purpose-

fully for SACDS, D\Ds and Quadro
LPs,whether classical, rcck or jazz. Ior
his browsing he uses online sources

such asjpc and Amazon - or new

articles that find theirway into the
cditorial office of AIIDIO

AUDlOphile character

Frequency response Distortion

Mids and highs are perfectly clean.
The deep bass also rerhains com-
pression-free with neglible disrorti-
on. ln a narrow band around 80 Hz
the wooJers reach thek limit with
103d8, which in practical everyday
terms means no limit.

AUDlOphile potential
lffiF-----------r

Recommendation

Larger distances (from 3.5 m) are
recommended. lf this could be
realised the c4 has no difficulty
in harmonizing completely with
most rooms and amplifiers.


